
Mail vom 29.11.2013 

Hello 

 Good morning and how are you doing today and i will like to tell you i feel so happy anytime i wake 

up in the morning and i see a mail from you i feel so happy and i just want to say thank you for 

making me happy . 

  

Am single,never married and i don't have any kids for now ,born in Germany,I am into the Sales of 

Artifacts,textile fabrics and gold, and the business is for my both parent am just doing it because i 

promised them i will pick doing it and that why am here in Malaysia, I’m the one and only born child 

of my parent, I lost my parent years ago, my mom is Belgium, while my Dad is Germany. I`m  35years 

old, 5`7"tall and weight 159 cm. 

  

Have got an averagely petite build, mentally stable, physically fit, a bunch of laughs, warm, caring, 

honest, good listening heart, God Fearing, and a positive person. I am real easy person to talk to and 

a good listener. my motto in life is "Life is Golden,so enjoy it"  but in reality i can't really enjoy life by 

myself as i would love to have someone to share golden moments with and enjoy life with me. I 

enjoy chilling with my loved ones, I like going to the movies or at home, I like camping, fishing 

swimming, listening to music and dance to any kind of good music, traveling, go bowling and also a 

good cook. 

  

Here is the number am useing in Malaysia for now you can txet me and anytime i see your text i will 

text you back too 

 +60172810939 

Mail vom 30.11.2013 

Good Morning  

  

I will like you to know more about me and why am here in Malaysia  

  

I feel real good checking my mail to read from you again, you are the reason to my happiness now, I 

am happy you are interested in learning more about me, I have been single for a while now, because 

am yet to find that special one to share my life with. I am presently in Asia(Malaysia to be precise), 

it's not just a visit, am here on business trip, am here to buy some special Asian Historical 

artifacts,antiques, gold,sculptures, textiles and some paintings too, it is cheaper down here 

compared some other part of Art markets, I inherited this business from my late Mom, it has been an 

interesting business. About my family it’s a long story to tell and touching that makes me want to cry 

my eyes out whenever I remember the past. I will keep this short, It's been a mixed past for me 

because of how i loose those closer to me, I don't know much about my Dad`s family until he`s death, 

my Dad kept all information away from me about his family for some personal reason which made 

me decide to come to Asia for this trip apart from my business, my Mom was much of a loner, she 

never really kept friends apart from business partners and she kind of imbibed that kind of lifestyle 

into me. I grew up never really making much friends in school, I was glued to my studies. My Mom 

was never close to her relatives and because none of them stay in the States, she never bothered 

about them...all these really affected me because when I grew up I didn't really have to zest to get 

along with people, Last 6years I encountered a turning point, I lost my Mom, I was opened up to the 

reality of the outside world living my life by myself with my one and only best friend who finally 

betrayed me. Oh...a moment of silent, I miss my Mom today because of the courage and advises she 



use to give to me about life, but I am glad I am who I am today. 

jalia 

Mail vom 01.12.2013 

Hello 

Good morning and how was your night and i was glad to receive a nice letter from you, giving me 

more of a look into your life, it actually made my day! You sound like all I want, you are my perfect 

match. 

 

About my business my parent don't heva a shop before they pasy a way but they have so many 

people that comes  from Belgium to buy from them and some come from USA  

  

I live in Karl-Liebknecht Berlin and i live alone there before now i don't have a house there any more i 

have sold my house in the Berlin, Germany the bank told me my parent is owner them soon money 

and i have to sell the house to pay the bank there money and i still have some money with me that 

why i have to come donw to Malaysia to buy some Gold so that i can sell them in Germany and get a 

house of my own too hope you understand me  

  

About my German i can speak German but am not that so good all we used to speak in my house is 

English maybe that why. 

  

Am going to be done with my shopping this week and i will let you know the date and time of my 

fight so that you can pick me up at the airport i hope you can do that for your good friend  

  

Jalia 

Mail vom 02.12.2013 

Hello 

Good Morning and how was your night and i wishing for the day you and I will finally meet, hoping 

and praying to God that our lord brings us together expediently. I very much appreciated receiving 

your letter every moment I check my mail. You are a very special person who I SERIOUSLY want to 

explore the possibility of building a long term friendship with and i will like yuou to give me the name 

of the nearest airport to you, so i can get my ticket booked asap and send to you. 

I will like you to send me your detailed address and phone number, I hope to hear from you again 

soon 

Jalia 

 

Mail vom 03.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

Good morning and how was your night and am very sorry for the late reply, I have been so busy this 

days with my work, darling I have a good news for you, Finally I have gotten my ticket booked, so 

below here is the flight confirmation details,I can't wait to see you face to face, 

I am afraid there would be a delay,I was robbed this moorning when i was coming from the airline 

agent and lostmost things but that is the least of my problem now! 

I want to pay some bills here and sort some expecnses so I would like you to help me with 450euros 

Jalia 



Mail vom 04.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

  

 Good morning and how was your night am so happy to read from you again and how was your day 

yesterday. i really appreciate your effort toward helping me with the money , I want to thank you for 

everything, I think the easiest Channel to send the money is Western Union money transfer, you can 

visit there website, www.westernunion.com they are very fast and secure you can send the money 

through them it take just 1 minute and the money will be here,all you need is to ask any postoffice 

near to you that you want to send money via western union money transfer. 

  

I hope you will take good care of me when am back home and i can wait to start a long-term, erotic 

and sexual friendship with you and i will like you to know that on Monday 9 next week is my fight and 

i need to pay the money before then so that i will not miss my fight annd i will like to see what you 

can do so that you can send me the money and i think if you can still send me the money today i 

think is going to be fine and am going to know by monday i will just be going to the airpost .Below 

here's the details information where to get the money sent  

  

Receivers Name : Jalia Teidelt 

City : Puchong 

State : Selangor 

Zipcode : 41700 

Country : Malaysia 

Jalia 

 

Mail vom 05.12.2013 

Hello 

  

thank you for your mail maybe you can go and the 250EUR you have with you so that i can pay that 

thank you so much and once you send the money you can send me the MTCN and the name you 

used to send it that is what am going to use here for get the money am going to be wait for you 

 

Mail vom 06.12.2013 

Hello  

  

Good Morning my dear and how was your night and i hope you sleep well am on my way from now 

and i will mail you once am back to the hotel room and thank you so much for the money  

  

I care  

  

Jalia 

Hello 

  

 

ttp://www.westernunion.com/


How are you doing today and i just got back to the hotel room and have pay the money you send and 

i still have 200euro the renaming balance and you know i have to pay that also before i can be on my 

way home to you i can't wait to be in your arms 

Jalia 

 

Mail vom 07.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

Good Morning to you, How was your night and did you sleep well? I really missed you so much and 

wish i was there with you yesterday , You're inside my brain all night, I can't sleep all through the 

night because I'm troubled in my heart, You're the best that ever happenned to my world, I want you 

to know that you're one and only friend that i have and you care so much for me thank you so much 

for that.  

I've something that I need to tell you concerning my goods! As you know that this belongs to my late 

mother which I inherited from her and this is my first time dealing with International Buying and 

exporting this Quantity of Gold. 

I received the news from the Export Courier service and Immigration that before I can shipped the 

Gold that I must present the International recognized weight of the Gold from Gemologist . So I 

decided to get in touch with my agent which leads me to office of Gemologist here, So I explained my 

problem with them.  

Unfortunately, They showed me the List of Charges of Gemologist service which is the lowest price in 

the International Market, Before An Gemologist can weigh and authenticate my Goods, I've to pay 

sum of 15,000 euro at the cashier. I was so down and sad, I'm mostly fainted when I saw the price, I 

was sweating.  

I've to be honest with you that I don't have such money and I believe you'll be there for me and 

support me to make sure that Gemologist carryout the weighing of the goods and signed the 

document which I'm going to present to the courier service and Immigration. I want you to know that 

everything belongs to us now, We're one and a good friend , one mind, one heart, What I've belongs 

to you, I want you to know that I'll returned every penny as soon as I bring the Gold along with me. I 

really hope you'll be there for me in Bad and Horrible time like this! I need your support as my man, 

my partner! I know you'll do your best for me to achieved our goals together. Thank you so much, I 

hope to hear from you. 

I care 

Your friend  

Kisses and Hugs 

 

Jalia  

 

 

 



Mail vom 07.12.2013 

Hello 

it feels good to read from you again. I always feel special every time I. Check my emails and see I 

have a message from you am honest with you that is why am teling you what is going on here you 

have to trust me and about the 15.000 euro i ask from you am not asking you to give me am just 

asking for a loan and am going to pay you back immediately once i get back home to you and am so 

happy you are going to be the one to pick me up at the airpost just for you to know that your money 

is save with me and Please i believe you can help me. 

My goods worth the sum of 2.1million euros, That is why the cost is that much so i think you should 

know what this means,I promise never to let you down, please don't let me down, here's you have to 

know yoiu are the only one that i have as a good friend and once am back home the goods is going to 

before for both of us because you have been the only one helping me please don't let me down.  

Hope to read back from you soon, 

Jalia 

Mail vom 08.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

Good morning and how was your night did you sleep well,But i did not sleep well here am just 

thinking and thinking i don't know what to do right now and i feel so sad but  i know the money is 

much but why don't you just help me and look for someone who can loan you the money or maybe 

you can talk to your bank to loan you the money and you will just tell them you want to use the 

money for your own business and if the bank can loan you the money once am back we will pay the 

money immediately and i will add 15 % if the money back to you. 

I have called the airline to open another date for me i can't leave my goods that worth the sum of 

2.1million euros here in Malaysia and and come to you and you think am going to be happy when am 

with you i want to come to you with a good mind so that we can both be happy and have a nice time 

together and fun please don't let me down and you have to look for a way to help me get a loan and 

am going to be the one to pay back the loan once am back you have to know am coming to you with 

my goods that is too tell you your money is saved and thanks for the understanding, I promise never 

to let you down. 

I Care  

Jalia xxxxxx 

Mail vom 09.12.2013 

Hello  

Good Morning to you, How was your night? Did you sleep well? Hope you're doing good? I'm very 

happy to read your message and I really appreciate your support, I know we can make good things 

together, I want to tell you that the Gemology needs to authenticate the weight of the goods before I 

can do any importation. I've to pay for the gemology service before the custom can allowed me to do 

the importation to germany,The 15,000euro are meant for the service of the gemology expert who is 

going to weigh the goods and authenticate it for international recognition without his 

recommendation on the good! I can't import the goods, I've sold all my property and closed all the 

account in germany because I've to raised money for this business,But if you need to transfer the 

money to me, I've a reliable agent here,I'll give you details of her account, You'll transfer the money 

through her.I've geman passport so that wounldn't be problem coming back home! concerning the 

taxes and custom fees in germany, as soon as I pay for the gemology then I'll contact the buyers in 



europe, They will be the one to pay for the taxes and custom at the port of entry! But I must have 

certified document from the gemology so that I'll be able to sell the goods without problem.I've 

attached the invoice to this email. I hope you'll do your best for me, So that I can be able to come 

with the goods before the end of this week! Thank you for your anticipation. 

Jalia 

Mail vom 09.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

Good Afternoon, How are you today and I hope you're doing great? I really appreciate your 

understanding and anticipation, financial support, Thanks for given me your trust and benefit of 

doubt, You're such an amazing man and I can't reward you until we're together, Then you'll also 

know that I'm kind and faithful woman you can relied on! I'm so happy for everything and I hope we 

shall end up in great ends and everyone will be happy. Mind you, You're inside my thought and you 

occupied my mind, I'm also praying that everything with you goes well...I can't wait to be in your 

arms. and email of the  Gemologist  

Beneficiary Bank : MAYBANK 

Beneficiary  Name :SOLE FITNESS 

Beneficiary  Account :562647309677 

Swift Code : MBBEMYKL 

Beneficiary  Bank Address: SUITE 1.01 & 2.01 INTAN MILLENNIUM SQUARE, 68,JALAN BATAI LAUT 4, 

41300 KLANG SELAGOR MALAYSIA  

Email: solefitness@geologist.com 

Please Kindly send me the Confirm Transaction Paper as an evidence! I'll need to present it at the 

table of the Gemologist. 

Thank you for your Understanding and Anticipation. 

Yours Sincerely. 

Jalia. 

Mail vom 10.12.2013 

Good Morning XXX 

 I'm very happy to wake up reading your messaage, You're one and only inside my heart all night, 

You're that man i have been waiting and praying for in my life!i want to fall asleep every night with 

you in your arms. I want you to fall asleep on my chest listening to the beat of my heart and know it 

beats for you I want you to be the first thing I see when I wake up and the last thing I see when I go 

to sleep.I think it will be so cute. I want to sit on the beach with you and watch the sun set, and I 

want all the people who pass us to envy the care that we obviously have for each other and i want to 

tell you how much you mean to me and I want to hear your sweet, tender and soft words..I'm happy 

because of your commitment spirit, I believe everything is possible if we put our mind into it. You're 

such a wonderful man.I can't wait to be with you and care for you is pure and everlasting..I hope to 

hear from you. 

mailto:solefitness@geologist.com


Mail vom 10.12.2013 

Hello xxx 

How are you? Thanks for your support and anticipation! I'm very happy to signed this document and 

this will be the beginning of the great success! I believe we shall be happy together at the end of the 

day! I want to give you my world, I know the implication of my signature on the agreement! I will 

never let you down! I want to do more great things with you! Thank you so much and I'll appreciate if 

you keep to your word and make things work as soon as possible! I really believe and count on you! 

You're my special one! Hope to hear good news from you soon.  

Have a wonderful day.  

Kisses and Hugs Jalia 

 

Mail vom 10.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

How are you? Thanks for the support and Anticipation! I'm very happy about the great news from 

the bank for the approval of the loan. You're such a wonderful person that ever met in my life, You 

give me more strength and Courage to Carry on! Hopefully Everything goes well with the transfer 

tomorrow morning! Kindly send me the receipt of the transaction from the bank! That would be an 

Evidence for the payment of the transaction! I can't wait to be in your arms! Meeting was a fate and 

becoming your friend is my choice. Thank you so much for trusting in me! I will never let you down, 

We shall returned the money as an agreement as soon as I'm with you. Hope you've a wonderful day, 

Sleep well and Sweet dream about us. 

I care Jalia 

Mail vom 11.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

I woke up this morning with you on my mind, Hope you are doing good and having a great start to 

your day, put a smile on yout face , and hold that feeling all day, Then you will know what l'm feeling 

right now, you bring happiness joy into my life,Thank you my friend for being part of my life,I trasure 

out friendship and will hold it forever in my heart, Until our next writing.....Keep the faith , He will see 

you through just believe, And it will be  

I care for you my friend  Jalia 

Mail vom 11.12.2013 

Thank you so much and have seen the bank confirm Transaction Paper and am on my way 

now   office to let him know the money as been transfer to him and i can't wait to be with you and 

have a nice day. 

Jalia 

Mail vom 11.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

Am so happy to real back from you and am happy you have a nice meeting and a smile on your face , 



About my come to you i don;t know the date for now but i know it going to be next week but once 

the gemmologist is done i will let you know and let you know the date and time i will come coming to 

Germany i can't wait to be with you missing you . 

Jalia 

Mail vom 12.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

It is a great feeling to start a morning with gratitude. So I am going to start my day by thanking you 

for being in a good friend and as you start yet another day in your life, always remember that your 

troubles will come and go but friends like me will stay with you forever and Waking up in the 

morning has become much easier for me, knowing that I will be spending the day with amazing 

friends like you and If your Yesterday was great, your Today will be better. And if your Today is 

better, your Tomorrow is bound to be awesome and am happy today and I want you to be happy 

too. That is why I have sent this good morning message to you. 

About the number you ask for i think i told you i was robbed and have lost most things i have with 

me that is why the phone is not going any more and am on my way out now i will let you know once 

am back i can't wait to read from you. 

I care Jalia 

Mail vom 12.12.2013 

Hello  

How are you doing hope you are fine and why don;t you mail me since i just got back to the hotel 

room right now and i did not see any mail from you i just want to be sure you are fine. 

Jalia 

Mail vom 13.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

Good morning and how was your night hope you sleep well, I was glad to receive a nice letter from 

you, giving me more of a look into your life, it actually made my day! You sound like all I want, you 

are my perfect match and about the Christmas holidays i know we are going to be together for it and 

have a nice time together and about your business i understand you and i can see you are hard 

working man and i like that just keep it up and Malaysia is a nice place to be and how is your weather 

today? It is raining here now .I love it when it rains and when we have a cool weather .I am happy 

knowing more about you and i must tell you this from within my heart i care for you deeply and 

admire who you are and i want you to know if many people care for you, one of them would be me, 

if only one person cares for you that would be me again, if no one cares for you that means am not in 

this world because am so happy to have you have as my good and caring friend good morning . 

I Care Jalia 

 

 

 



Mail vom 14.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

Good morning and how was your night i hope it was fine, Am so happy to read from you this morning 

and i always feel good any time i read from you and your letter always make me happy.I want the 

Gemologist to be done before i will called the airline agent to open another date for me but i was at 

the Gemologist office on firday and i will told before but morday morning they will be done and once 

they are done i will mail you and i will go to the airline agent to open a date for me but i know before 

friday i will be in Germany with you i can't sleep well alwys i always think about you and i can't wait 

to see you and about where i live i think have told you before that have sold my house in the Berlin, 

Germany as am coming to Germany now am thinking of coming to your house because of my goods i 

know am goods is going to be saved with you or if i can be in your house i have to get and hotel 

closer to you so that we can always be together before i will sell my goods and get my own house 

back and this very start of the day, be happy for the breathe of fresh air. Be thankful for the 

goodness that surrounds you. Most of all thank God for this beautiful friendship that you and I share 

and i want you to know friends like you are like a sip of hot cup of coffee. You refresh my mind away 

from the boring sleepy times and excite me for the good times ahead of us Good Morning! 

Jalia 

Mail vom 15.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

Good morning and how was your night hope you sleep well. And what do you have to do today and 

I'm here alone on my business trip and am doing my things on my own and as you know before that 

I'm the only born child of my late parent. 

Dear XXX,I believe and know that everything is going to be fine with us and i also hope you will take 

good care of me when i get back to Germany and I'm very happy to hear that you're going to give me 

your free time and spend a wonderful time together with you..I'm Educated woman with Degree 

Holder.I'm ready to discussed and learned alot of Business Strageties together with you in Germany 

which I think is preferable. I believe we can do something great together in the future. I can't wait to 

share many ideas with you! I wish you a wonderful and lovely day ahead, Hope to hear from soon. 

I care Jalia 

Mail vom 16.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

Good Morning to you, How was your night? Did you sleep well? Hope you're doing good? I'm very 

happy to read your message and I really appreciate your support, I'm on my way now to the 

Gemologist office to confirm the transfer of the fund has reflected into their account this Morning! I 

will give you feedback when I'm back from the Office! I hope you have a wonderful and nice day  

Jalia 

Mail vom 16.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

  Good day to you, How are you? How has been with you? Hope you're good? Have you eaten today? 

I just came back from the Gemmologist Office, He has to called the Bank in my presences to confirm 



the transfer but unfortunately, The money has not reflected into the account! So I've to come back 

home to informed you! Kindly contact the bank to know how many days the money is going use to 

reflected into gemmologist account? Why the transfer slow? A normal Transfer should takes 4 to 5 

working days! Do you confirmed the money has left the your own account? Kindly let me know all 

what's going on with the transfer and Why it takes too long to credit of Gemmologist account! I hope 

to hear from you! Have a wonderful day Ahead.  

Jalia 

Mail vom 16.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

 Good Afternoon, When I read your message from the audit of the Bank, I tried to contact the 

Gemmologist to confirm the truth about the Account Information! Fortunately, The gemmologist told 

me that he's the owner of the Fitness Company! He's the owner of the Sole Fitness Company! The 

Gemmologist is a private Expert which Examine of Jewellery and Gemstones! He's not on website 

and whenever he want to work, he uses the account of his company for his/her client! 

All the same, I think since the bank made things difficult to transfer the fund! Meanwhile, You're the 

owner of your money, You've a right to transfer it to someone whom you trust! I believe there is one 

way and very fastest and safer way to transfer the money to me because the request of the bank is 

somehow difficult to get, I know very well that you trusted and I'm always honest with you! You can 

still transfer the money to me through WESTERN UNION AND MONEY-GRAM! which is more faster 

and reliable to transfer the money to me directly to me own name and address, Then I can deal the 

gemmologist myself and that would more preferable. I will give you my name and address again. 

All you need to do is to get in touch with available Money-Gram and western union agent in your 

area. You'll only can transfer 5000euro through Western Union daily and 2500euro  Twice on the 

same address Through Money-Gram. I count on you that you'll ignored the bank transfer, Kindly do 

your best for me and I'll never let you down. Thank you so much. 

Here is the name and address. 

Receivers Name : Jalia Teidelt 

City : Puchong 

State : Selangor 

Zipcode : 41700 

Country : Malaysia 

I Care Jalia 

Mail vom 17.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

 Good Morning to you! I read your message, I think the major problem is with the gemologist 

department because he didn't told me that the account belong to his company, He also told me that 

he gave me his personal email not with the company own! So If you mailed the company own, You 

may not get replied because he's not the one in charge of the company as a manager! he's the 

chairman of the company, If you want to reach him and ask question to confirm my word! You've to 

contact him through the email that I sent to you( solefitness@geologist.com ). Secondly, I made the 

mailto:solefitness@geologist.com


transaction when I never noticed the receipt date until your observation! I think that's error from the 

Well Business Venture, These are local Business venture, They don't sell it on Internet or Shops! I 

bought directly locally from the Villages where the Goods are sold Cash and Carry! They don't have 

website! I really need your understand and trust this time because I don't think you shouldn't let the 

little thing to bring confusion between us! Fine, The bank made their Examination! It's me that 

you've to trust! I'm the one who gave you the account details! If i didn't know the Gemologist very 

well, I'll never recommend his account! He gave me his Business Account, I doesn't aware he has 

Fitness Company Until The bank Carried out the Examination and Which was confirmed by him as 

well! You've to realized that my word are never changed! You've to believe and trust me! The bank 

are doing their Job but It's your Business to send your money to anyone you want and trust! They 

can't stopped you! So if you think you;re really want to help me and support me! You've to trust to 

take a risk that the money will be safe and used for the Purpose! The reason why I bring suggestion 

of transferring through Western Union is because If you can transfer it to my own name and address 

that would give you more assurance that the money will come to me directly and I can use it for the 

purpose! So I think I've made my point, It's left to you to decided on what you want to do for me! If 

you're going to let me down or stop your support and help with me! meanwhile, We're in contract 

and agreement. We should respect it. If you think you can't trust views from the gemologist business 

account! Then there is an option Send the money to me directly through Western Union or 

Moneygram on my own name! I'll take it and paid for the Gemologist to carried out the examination 

and evaluation on the goods! I've attached my passport! I hope to hear from you! Kindly ignored the 

threat from the bank! They are not here, I'm the one who is facing and dealing with this people and I 

trust them. Thank you for your anticipation! Take good care of yourself.  

Regards 

Jalia 

Mail vom 18.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

 Good morning to you, How was your night and did you sleep well? I hope you're doing well and 

enjoy your business holiday trip,I really want to appreciate your support, fighting spirit and not giving 

up on me, I believe the only way I can reward you is to be with you,Then you'll know that how special 

you're to my world. I want to say thank you for your understanding and believing in me, This gives 

me more courage and believe that meeting you was a fate and becoming your friend is my choice 

and I know we're meant to be together! You're an Angel. I believe you're doing the right thing for me 

and I also know that you're an honest and sincere, down to earth man. I'm so proud to have you in 

my life.  

  

Firstly, I don't want you to be panic because the money will be refund back into your account, I want 

to assured you that I'll never deal with wrong people because I know it's not easy to get money! I will 

never let you down. I want to give you my word and let you know that I'll also want to make you 

proud! I've checked the account very well and I also went to the gemmologist to confirm the account 

which is the same thing that was given to me!  

 

Secondly, I want to raised suggestion due to the short time we have because of this Christmas and 

new year period! I would love to be with you before the Christmas and I'm also curious to share 

sweet things together with you, Also, I was thinking about the working hours concerning this season, 

Holiday will start soon and every shops and office will start getting ready for holiday, So I want to 

suggest if possible when the money is refund back into your account! You can transfer the money to 

me directly through Western Union and Moneygram respectively which is more faster than bank 

transfer that would take 4 to 5 work days! I believe you're also curious the way my heart long for our 



meeting. If you don't think otherwise and Agreed with my suggestion, I'll write my details on this 

letter! So as soon as the money is refund back into your account! Then you can withdraw the money 

and transfer it to me through Western Union or Moneygram, I'll get it here in 10minutes! I believe 

this will enhance and gives us speedy transaction with gemmologist! But if you insist on the bank 

transfer. I've no Objection but I believe you're feeling the same way as I am! I will also need to hear 

your opinion on this suggestion! Once again, I want to show my appreciation and thank you for your 

anticipation and listen to my word! I believe what we owe each other is respect and what we can 

give each other is LOVE! I'm hoping you're doing great and taking care of yourself for me where 

you're! I wish you a wonderful day! Hope to hear from you soon. 

I care Jalia 

Mail vom 19.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

 Good Morning to you, How was your night? Did you sleep well, I'm very happy to hear that 

everything about your business is going well with you, I'm very excited by your email and message, I 

really have a great feelings and really touch my soul, You really make my day, I really want you to 

know that I want to give all my affection and love, I understand sex is very important in any 

relationship but there must be respect and understanding! I'm simple woman that really want to give 

all my love, I want to love and to be loved, I also know that the best way to love is to love like never 

been hurt before, I understand your situation concerning your marriage, I hope you'll forget and 

forgive about the past, Darkness is the past and we shouldn't allowed it to cover our brighter future, 

Meanwhile, I'm woman and I really happy for you about your daughter and I hope to meet her 

soonest! I like children and I don't have any problem with that!  

 

I really hope everything goes well before the end of this week and the money will be reflected back 

into your account and You can re-transfer it back to the same account! I want to make a correction 

on the name of the account holder, You should write only the name of the account( DO NOT WRITE 

FIRM IN THE FRONT OF IT), I hope on before tomorrow you should be able to get the back into your 

account, I know that will need patience and little time and I hope you'll wait for me because I'm 

curious to share a good and sweet time together with you. I really appreciate your support, love and 

everything, Thank you for not given up on me! I respect you, I cherished you, I adore you, I need you. 

I want to share this great feelings with you till the end of my days, I want to grow together with 

you.  I wish you a wonderful and brighter day ahead.  

I care Jalia 

Mail vom 20.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

Good morning and how was your night and i hope you sleep well ?  I hope you're doing well and 

enjoy your business holiday trip and what did you eat this morning and what do you have to do today 

and i will like to tell you last night i can sleep i was just thinking about us XXX i can't wait to meet you 

and i will like you to let me know once you have the money on your account 

Jalia 

 

 

 



Mail vom 21.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

Good morning to you, How was your night? Hope you had a good sleep? My days are going quite well 

but When I read your mail I was very happy to hear the goods news because I'm not myself since the 

money is not yet back because i don't want to let you down or give you bad impression about me! 

I'm very sorry for any inconvenience that I've caused you concerning the lost of Credibility! I believe 

what is good sometimes doesn't come easy! Meanwhile, I've tried to contact the gemologist that she 

should try as soon as possible to give me the personal account number! I have to take a taxi to his 

office to get the details of his account. I really want you to know that I'm also trying my best that 

everything works out! I believe you'll never relent and give up on me. I really appreciate your kind 

gesture and support! I don't know how to describe how grateful I am! Thank you so much for 

everything. The only way I can reward you is to be there with you, So I can show how much I'm 

grateful. 

 

Here is the details of the account given from the gemologist: 

 

NAME : MONALIZA BINTI MOKHTAR 

BANK NAME : RHB BANK 

ACCOUNT NUMBER : 11215200155717 

SWIFT CODE  : RHBBMYKLXXX 

BANK ADDRESS : KLANG, MALAYSIA  

 

I want to employed you to Order the bank to do the transaction on express transfer, So I can get the 

money with 2-3 working days. Kindly attached the confirmation of the transaction as proof of 

payment evidence. Once again, I want to thank you for your total understanding and anticipation. I 

hope everything goes well on Monday because I can't wait to set my eyes on you, I want to meet you 

soonest!  I wish you a wonderful and lovely day, Hope to hear from you. 

I care Jalia  

Mail vom 22.12.2013 

Hi XXX 

 Good morning to you, How was your night? Did you sleep well? Happy Sunday to you, Very pleased 

to read your mail. Thanks for your understanding, What did you want to eat for breakfast? I wish am 

there to prepared a lovely breakfast meal for you? I came back from the Church about 1hour ago, I 

believe everything needs prayer! I ate bread and Coffee, I really want to tell you how much I feel 

about us! I really want to meet you soonest! I don't want you to think about any distance because I 

believe true friendship doesn't measure about the distance. 

 Furthermore, I don't want you to allowed the doubt to kill the magic of our friendship and 

relationship, I need your total commitment and Anticipation. I just want you to do your best for me! I 

hope everything goes well on Monday, Then I can meet you on before New Year! I would love to 

share my life, My heart, My everything with you! You're the best that ever happen to my world. 

You're the best friend, I don't want you to give up on me, I want to give you my word, I'll never let 

you down and Keep to our mutual Agreement. Thanks for your understanding, I hope you're doing 

well? I can't wait to be with you and take good care of you, we can spend nice time together. I wish 

you a wonderful and nice day! Take good care of yourself for me! I really count on you, Don't forget 

your courage towards my success. Hope to hear from you soonest. 



Mail vom 22.12.2013 

Good Afternoon,  

 How are you? Good to hear from you again, I really want you to know that you're trying all your best 

for me but You're still under control of the bank which I think you're the one who should control 

them. Concerning the passport, I can't send it on internet through email! This is internet, Some 

criminals are hacking emails, The passport is my life, It's not advisable to be sending the passport on 

internet, I just have to do this for you by sending it in the first place, Even the bank should know this 

implication! I'm so unhappy that you're referring me to someone in the bank? That's not how to treat 

friend, I can't do that for you, Even when you're trying to help me, I need your respect as your future 

partner! I don't think you need to be controlled by anyone over your money, You're the one who 

owns this money or maybe the person you're referring me to is that one who is going to pay your 

loan for you? I think you're trying to bring third party into our friendship and agreement! You should 

give the order on your money, You're a man and I need my man to sound authoritative, You don't 

need to be control or ask where and who you are sending the money to? I hope you'll do the right 

thing! If you went to the bank on Monday, Tell them what you want them to do! You're the owner of 

your asset! You control! Don't allowed them to control you! I don't think bank need my passport 

before they transferred the money into the account that i gave you! If you really want my happiness 

and respect our friendship and agreement! You'll do the right thing! They served you and you control 

them the service you want them to run for you! Kindly understand the implication of sending 

passport with numbers on internet! I can't do that for our future! I don't want to have anything or 

problem with my passport! I need your total respect and understanding. Thank you. Have a nice and 

wonderful day, Hope to hear from you 

Jalia 

Mail vom 23.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

   Good morning to you, How was your night? Hope you're able to sleep because I wasn't able to close my 

eyes and able to sleep, I'm so sad and Unhappy that you're still doubting or thinking that I'll abuse on your 

part, I'm highly disappointing because I think we had an agreement which I signed and I know the 

Consequence of my Signature on the paper, I hope you're respecting our feelings! I'm not angry with you 

but I'm unhappy because you make things more difficult for me here.  

 

I really understand through your letter that the bank doesn't compulsory anything on you (The bank only 

gives me information about legal protection. Whether I follow this, in turn, is left to me)  I'm so unhappy 

and very sad that you're the one who is not able to believe and trust me, I believe anything you instruct 

the bank will be acceptable since you've a free will!  

 

I don't have fax machine or any phone for SMS of transmission the passport which is well known to you! I 

just want you to know that if you want me to stay here forever, I will, I thought you said you've great 

feelings for me? I thought you said you'll never leave me alone or let me go, I thought you said your 

feelings for me are strong to overcome the test of time, I thought you said you long for me and you want 

to plan better future with me?  

 

You showed me that everything is empty promises because I believe in any relationship or friendship 

without trust the foundation of the building of so called it will collapsed. I'm not going to cry anymore or 

shedding tears because I know you'll proof to me how much you feel for me! maybe you're worth of 

believing and trust in hard and bad times! I really want to assured you that first impression last longer, I 

will never allowed your altitude to change what I have for you! I just want to let you know that you're the 

best friend that ever happen to my world, It's now your choice to choose! I rest my case! Hope to hear 

good news from you! Have a wonderful day ahead. Thank you so much for you anticipation and 

everything. 



Mail vom 23.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

Good Afternoon, I hope you're doing good, I had problem with my Internet, Just got back the 

connection, I really feel glad for your commitment and belief, Your support and You are my 

everything. Thank you for supporting  me the way no one can. You understand me and you know just 

how to make things right. You will never know just how much I feel for  you, but I will spend the rest 

of my days trying to show you. You saved me from the worst, and you are always there for me. 

Doubting is not an option and Trust and  love is always as sweet as the first time. No matter what, 

there will never be another for me and I will always keep you safe. I will never let you down, You shall 

never regret..I'll make you proud. I adore you and Cherished you so much. Again, thank you, I hope 

to hear a good news from you soonest! Have a wonderful day.  

Jalia 

 

Mail vom 24.12.2013 

Hi XXX 

 Good morning to you, How was your night? I'm so happy for everything that you've done for me, I 

don't know how to say thank you and how grateful I am. I really feel so glad and have tears of joy for 

your support! Thanks so much for saving from worst! I wish you're here and give you a deep kiss! I 

can't wait to be in your arms, I just came back from the office of gemologist to show the confirmation 

of the transfer! I hope the money will be reflected in his account within 3-4 working days, Then I can 

be able to tell you when I'm going to be with you and tell you the details of my flight to Germany. 

 

This feeling of love that I hold within my heart for you runs deeper than any ocean or sea; I just wish 

you could see how much you mean to me. If only you could hold me, then maybe you would feel my 

love for you that burns with a flame high enough to last. If only you could hear my heart beat, then 

maybe you would understand the language of love with which it speaks. If only you could kiss me 

then maybe you would taste my love for you that's so sweet, and if only you could look into my eyes, 

the window to my soul, then you would know that this is no lie! 

 

I believe what you feel for me is real and what you say is true, then with all my heart do I trust thee. 

If you want me as your love as much as I want you as my love then so be it. I give you this heart of 

mine and ask nothing less or nothing more but just that you don't go breaking my heart. My love and 

trust is all I have to give to you, sealed with honesty throughout and as time goes by, may it grow 

stronger to fulfill your heart's desire. 

 

If it pleases you, call me your lover from this day forth and you're mine. For your love am I and your 

best friend too. As our body, mind and soul combine, so do our hearts become one. 

 

Hear this, my declaration of love, from me to you. I love you, my Angel, with all my heart and I will 

never stop loving you. You are my life, you are my everything. Though distance may keep us apart, 

you will always be embedded deep within my heart. Thanks so much for your anticipation 

Your Best friend Jalia 

 

 



Mail vom 25.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

Good morning and how was your night ? Hope you had a good sleep? I read your mail l was so happy 

to hear all that sweet messages from you and i wish you Merry Christmas and happy new year in 

advance and i can't wait to be with you for the new year  

I love every little thing about you and I can't stop thinking about you when am alone . I need you by 

my side. You complete me. You mean the world to me. You are the best thing that has ever 

happened to me. You are the one I've always wished for. I never thought that I would ever meet 

someone as special as you. I love each and every moment I share with you and i know i will meet you 

face to face soon  

Jalia 

Mail vom 26.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

Good morning, How are you today and what did you do today? I hope you've a wonderful night rest? 

What did you eat for your breakfast? Oh I wish am there to prepared a nice breakfast together with 

you, I ate Roasted Chicken and 2 slice of bread with Coffee, Thinking about you, I wish you're here or 

I'm there or we're together in one place! You're inside my heart, You're the first person came into my 

heart when I wake up from my bed! I really want you to know that you're special one for me and I'll 

always appreciate our meeting! You're such a wonderful and awesome man! I would love to 

experience sweet and wonderful, qualities time together with for a long term.  

 

I went to the office of the Gemologist this morning to also confirm the reflection of the money but 

the money is not yet deposited into the account and Hopefully tomorrow morning latest! I really 

want to be in your arms soonest! I can't wait to set my eyes on you and Give you a deep hug and 

sweet and wet kisses! I want you to know that you're the best that ever happen to my world and I 

hope you're going to wait for me! I count on you, I know you'll never replace me from your heart. I 

feel something special about you, I've a butterfly inside my belly. I hope you're doing great and taking 

care of yourself for me, I wish you a wonderful and nice day, Hope to hear from you soonest!  

I care always. 

Hugs and Kisses Jalia 

Mail vom 27.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

Good Morning XXX and how was your night and i hope you sleep well? l was thinking about you, as 

usual. I want you to know how much I sincerely love the times we've spent talking. It means so much 

to me. It truly seems like I've known you forever and I honestly can't imagine life without you now. 

There will be no looking back, no second thoughts and no regrets. I want you and need only you ... 

and that love will only grow stronger. Do not be scared my love. Sometimes life hits you with 

unexpected things that take you totally by surprise. All I can say is you're the best surprise life has 

given me and your capacity for love, caring, and understanding never ceases to amaze me. I've truly 

been blessed by finding you and I'll never let you go even  

 

I love you so much, and can't wait to be with you . I want to give you my heart and soul. I don't care 

about anything else in the world because I am in love with you. I love you. Thank you XXX, for you 

have made all of my dreams come true. I could not ask for more. I am the luckiest girl in the world to 



be called your girlfriend, I'm truly honored. Thank you. 

I care 

Hugs and Kisses Jalia 

Mail vom 28.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

Good morning and how was your night? I miss you so much. I want you to hold me so much. When 

time allows, and we can be together the way we want to, I'll hold you as if it was my last mission. I 

miss you so much, I wanna' run away with you far away so no hurt would taint us. But that is just a 

fragment of my imagination and fantasy. It helps to fantasize sometimes to dull the hurt of things I 

experience. I miss you, my love, and want nothing more than to be in your arms until you kiss my 

problems away and You say that you are going to make me a happy woman ... well, you have already 

done that, just by being you and showing me love and being so open with your feelings. You are what 

I dreamed of when I was a little girl, someone with integrity, honesty, love, affection, handsome, and 

with such a charming personality. I never thought I would find you, but here you are. 

I wish I didn't have to miss you. If only you could be with me always. I know that the day will come 

when I will be able to spend my every waking moment with you. I even miss you when I am sleeping! 

I love you, XXX. You are my first and my only love, and I thank you for be so kind with my heart. 

Hopefully, soon I won't have to missing you and we are going to be together 

I care  

Hugs and Kisses Jalia 

Mail vom 29.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

Good morning and how was your night i hope it was fine, Am so happy to read from you this morning 

and i always feel good any time i read from you and your letter always make me happy XXX. Actually 

where will I start from? Let me say something to you; your love is like the morning star that brightens 

the day that makes the day look good. Your love is like the water that flows down the stream that 

has no end, it keep on flowing and flowing to eternity. Your love is incomparable, is unbeatable, it 

makes me want to move on, it gives me hope, trust, caring, and a future that shows someone special 

is out there for me that cares, that loves, and trusts. 

 

 The distance is our problem but if we look at it in a different view, we will know this is the thing that 

can prove our true love. It's not so long,every dream will be come true and we will smile with a tear 

of happiness together when we talk about the past, in our house with your daughter and your smile. 

I will wait for the day we are together and I hope you will wait for me and Although we've never met 

in person, I still really love you. I don't know when I started to love you, it started with sending e-

mails to you everyday wishing you a good morning and with a lot of feeling in them. Then, one day, I 

found myself loving you and couldn't stop this feeling. Just you knowing me more and more each day 

and how you understand me in everything, that's why I love you more and more. Every time you say 

hi, you brighten my life. 

I love you with all of my heart, 

Jalia  

 

 



Mail vom 30.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

 Good Morning to you, How was your night and did you sleep well? What did you eat this morning? 

Hope you're doing good? I really want you to know that you're inside my heart, You're the best that 

ever happen to my world, I really want you to know that I appreciate your love and support for 

everything you've done for me, You're my heart beat, My heart long for you, You're such a sweet 

heart person that I've met in my life. 

 

Honey, I contacted the Gemologist to confirm the reflection of the Transfer, We learned the transfer 

was taken too long and I'm worried maybe there was a problem from your bank! I want to suggest 

that you should contact your own bank to know what's happening with the transfer! What take it too 

long and Hope the bank have released the money from there? When does the bank think the money 

will be available in the account here! Kindly contact the bank because I wish to meet you on before 

the New Year, I want us to be together as soon as possible. More so, People are planning for New 

Year Holiday and I don't want to stay long here!  

 

Kindly do your best to contact your bank this morning to know the situation concerning the transfer, 

The more I know you, the more I love you and I long for you, My heart is beating for you, You're 

inside my brain and my heart, You're that man inside my dream, I really hope everything work out 

fine this week and I can fly this weekend and be in your arms. I wish you a wonderful day ahead and 

Hope to hear from you! Please take good care of yourself for me. Don't forget that my love for you is 

pure and everlasting.  

Thanks for your Anticipation.  

 

Jalia 

Mail vom 31.12.2013 

Hello XXX 

 Good Morning to you Darling, How was your night and did you sleep well. You're also inside my 

thought and I can't wait to be in your arms, My heart long for you! You're that fire who burns out the 

passion inside of me! Your love gives me hope and strength, I really want to tell you're that man i 

have been waiting for in my life, Now that I found you, I'll never let you go, You're the source of my 

Joy, I can't wait to watch TV and rest on your shoulder by your side, I want to cook together with you 

while you hold me from behind and whisper sweet and tender words into my ears, I want to feel 

your body against mine, I want to kiss you so deep, I want to feel that real hug that you'll carry me so 

closed.  

I'm so happy to informed that the money has been confirmed this morning and I got an email sent to 

me from the gemologist, I decided to went there and we went to the bank together for the 

confirmation and I'm so happy that everything goes well with the transaction. Darling, I just want to 

say thank you for your support and helping for making my dream come true, How would i reward 

you back? Oh I wish to give you all my life and love for you now and forever. You're my backbone, 

Behind a successful woman! There must be a special and loving man! which is YOU XXX, You're so 

great and I'm so grateful for everything. 

 

Moreover, I decided to went to the travel agent for the re-confirmation and renew my ticket, Darling, 

You've to support me, I still count on you on this! The agent told it's going to cost me 1100euro and I 

also checked my hotel bills and All the meal bills that I've consumed which is calculated to be 

1300euro And I'm eager to hear your voice, So I decided to price a cheapest phone which is cost 



600euro which Samsung Galaxy S3 because I want to hear your voice. 

 

THE RENEWAL OF MY TICKET:  1,100EURO 

HOTEL AND MEAL BILLS        :   1,300EURO 

PHONE:                                  :      600EURO 

TOTAL                                       3,000EURO 

 

Receivers Name : Jalia Teidelt 

City : Puchong 

State : Selangor 

Zipcode : 41700 

Country : Malaysia 

 

Honey, I can't wait to be in your arms and I want you to do the transfer through Western Union as 

soon as possible this week so that I can be with you on before the weekend. I long for you and I want 

to be in your arms and make love with you all night! I love you with all my heart, Thank you for your 

anticipation. 

Hugs and Kisses 

I Care Jalia 

Mail vom 01.01.2014 

Hello XXX 

Good Morning Sweetheart, Happy New Year to you! I pray that this year will be a great and 

wonderful year for us! This our year, Our year of new beginning, A year of Sweet love! I'm so happy 

that we actually made it together, Some are in the hospital, Prison but We're alive today and Having 

a sound health! I'm so happy that we shall be together soonest,Then I can sit in front of you and tells 

the story of our love! I can't wait to be in your arms and share my true love with you, You will never 

know how much you mean to me until we're together, Then I can feel your body against mine, I can 

taste your kisses and be in your arms all through the night! i can't stop thinking about you! You're 

inside my heart always,You're the the best that ever happen to my world.  

I want to appreciate your support and i'm assuring you that I'll never let you down, I respect our 

agreement and i'll never let you down, Thanks so much for your support and I'm so glad that you're 

there for me, You're such a wonderful man, You're my everything and I'll always love you! I adore 

you, I want to be in your arms forever, I have so much feelings for you and i can't wait to be in your 

arms, Thanks for your anticipation! I want you so much! You're my everything! have a wonderful day 

and take good care of yourself for me. Hope to hear from you soonest. 

I care Jalia 

Mail vom 02.01.2014 

Hello XXX 

Good morning and how was your night and i hope you sleep well? This is my way of showing you 

how much I truly care for you. I can't really find the words to explain the way ,All I can say is that I 

like the feeling that I feel, Ever since the first time i got a maill from you , I miss you every second of 

my life. I knew I found someone special. I will always remember how sweet you are and how every 

time i got any messages  I would smile and I was happy from that point on 

I was thinking about you, as usual. I want you to know how much I sincerely love the times we've 

spent talking. It means so much to me. It truly seems like I've known you forever and I honestly can't 



imagine life without you now.  

I really understand your message and I feel you're right about your daughter, I don't want any 

distraction for her, You must be there for her and You've taken a right decision about it, I respect 

your decision, I would love to be in Germany, Maybe I can arrange a small apartment, Self contained! 

Or am thinking of staying in the hotel for some days before i will sell my goods and i will get a house 

for my self so that we can both have time for ourself or do you have anything in mind? I hope this will 

give us privacy and we can able to plan our life together, I really don't worry about paying this price 

for you. I know you're a caring father and Who really want the best for her daughter, You're well 

oriented man who really respect his families! So I'm here to do everything and support you to have 

the best life and future together. I hope you'll tell me about your own suggestion, I hope to hear 

from you, Have a nice and wonderful day. 

Jalia 

Mail vom 03.01.2014 

Hello Sweet, 

 Good morning to you darling, How are you today, Hope you're good and really missed you so much, I 

thought of you and thinking about you all day and night, You're the best that ever happen to my 

world, You're my dream come true and I want to be your arms all night and day, You're my the first 

person that came into my heart every morning and the last person who be in my head when i 

wanted to get to sleep, You're inside my dream, My heart beat and long for you. 

 

 Germany is my home and My place of Origin, After I was cheated and hurt by ex boyfriend, I never 

thought am going to find an honest and caring man like you again, I really want to come back home, 

No place like home, You're my Home, Having a best and loving friend like you makes my heart long 

for you, There would be no problem for me coming home, I've my passport and Nothing will stop me 

unless I don't have ticket lol. I'm not disappointed by not staying with you, I respect your opinion, We 

can surely get joint rented apartment, Two head is better than one. I hope everything will be fined 

and we shall be together in peace and harmony with happiness, You're the best that ever happen to 

my world. You're my life, my destiny, I love you today, I love you yesterday and I love you tomorrow 

and I love you forever. I hope you'll be able to transfer the money today before bank closed here. I 

really can't wait to be in your arms and I want to make love with you all night, I need you so much 

and you're my hope..I need you so much! I adore you so much. I cherished you. Have a wonderful 

day, I missed you so much. With lot of love and hugs. 

Jalia 

Mail vom 03.01.2014 

Hello 

Thank you so much my love and i will let you know once i have the ticket with me i will send you a 

copy of it so that you will know when to pick me up at the airport and i can't wait to be with you 

missing you so much  

Jalia 

Mail vom 04.01.2014 

Hello XXX 

Good morning to you, How was your night? Hope you had a good sleep? I have a good new for you 

my love have send you the ticket now and am so happy that we are going to be together soon and 

what are you going to be doing today. 



 

I'm on my way out now to see my goods and see how am going to be shipping it out of Malaysia on 

Monday thank you so much for making me happy and i promise to always make you happy always 

and i will let you know once am back  

I Care Jalia 

Mail vom 04.01.2014 

Hello XXX 

honey, I went to the warehouse where the goods are stored! I was unhappy because the camp 

charged very high! Before I move the goods to the courier company at the airport! They charged me 

€ 1500! The security firm said that I paid for the attachment of the goods before I moved the goods 

have to the courier company at the airport!  

XXX! I am very sad and unhappy all day, because the bearing load is very high, I have no money on 

me! You're the only one I have in my life to realize this goal! I need your full support, and I want you 

to know that everything belongs to each other! Both heard the gain and the rewards on the part of, 

us because we are ONE ... which thou hast given me I have already populated the hotel for the bills!  

My Love, The total cost of my goods is 2.1 million Euros goods! when I moved the goods to Germany! 

I'll double profit on these goods! 5.5 million euros realized! I think this is the last trip of my life! Then 

I can spend the rest of my days with you! I really need your support and back up! I have no one who 

can assist me in this project ! I swear, my life and my love for you that I never hide anything from you 

about these goods! You're the owner of my life, and both the profits and capital belongs to us! I think 

you'll find everything for the sake of our love and above ! especially my luck to do ! Behind every 

successful woman there is a man, you're my everything my XXX 

 

Goods House Cost: € 5,500.  

Transporting warehouse to the airport € 1,500  

The way bill moves the goods. € 500.  

 

The total cost. = € 7,500  

 

Please understand that we have so much to give to each other, and I am looking forward to this day. I 

think it is now closer than ever. It's just that there are still a few obstacles that we need to clarify, 

and I think you know what I'm talking about. Aside from that, we can and I know we will survive  

I never thought it would take so long but it has. This is a clear indication that we have so much in 

common, and we are on something that is real structure. I hope we get the chance, this thing to 

understand.  

 every single day that passes, I thank God for you. I love you more than you can ever imagine. XXX 

you mean the world to me and I will be with you for all time. Together we can do nothing. Our love is 

what keeps a smile on my face, knowing that you care and will always be there. I can not imagine 

where I'd be without you now me. I love you  

I know times have already rough and things have been said, but I hope deep, how much do you really 

know mean to me. It's hard not to be with you and have been things in my life stressful and I have 

my bad days made to you, but please, that you mean the world to me and I love you with every beat 

of my heart. I express my bear at night wishing you were there to hold me and Kiss Me Goodnight. 

Please have faith in us, that we through nothing to be done, together forever and ever.  

 Honey, This is our fight! We belong to each other. I love you so much  

  

I Care Jalia 



Mail vom 05.01.2014 

Hello XXX 

I am sitting here somewhere in the world thinking about you, thinking about all the things we've 

spoken about, all the things we've said to each other, thinking about the so many "I Love You's" that 

have never lost their value even though we've said them more than a million times to one another. I 

know you are somewhere at the other side of the world thinking about me too. Wherever you are 

and go, you go with me. I walk by your side. When you go to bed, I am stepping in it at the same time 

you are. When you sit down to eat, I am next to you to eat too. When you are combing your hair, I 

am there kissing and stroking it, smelling the smell of the shampoo you use. I am so in love with you - 

and I can even feel you here ... behind me, touching me, saying, "Love, come with me." I would come 

with you without hesitation. 

I love you with all that I am, all that I was and all that I will ever be. Please know that my love and I 

are inseparable and I would want it no other way and if time could express my love for you then it's 

forever and a day. I can't wait to be with you, see your smile, look in your eyes, feel your sweet 

touch, hear your perfect words and kiss your perfect lips. The way I feel about you some people call 

crazy, some call it insane, but I call it true love. I really love you.  

I care  Jalia 

Mail vom 06.01.2014 

Hello XXX 

I'm very happy to wake up reading your messaage, You're one and only inside my heart all night, 

You're that man i have been waiting and praying for in my life!  I would like to meet you too, All I can 

say that you're inside my heart, You're that man inside my dream, Though we're apart but I know 

you're inside my heart because my love for you is true and no matter amount of distance will be 

measure it, I really want to talk and look into your eyes, see sun rises from it, I want to tell you how 

much you mean to me and I want to hear your sweet, tender and soft words..I'm happy because of 

your commitment spirit, I believe everything is possible if we put our mind into it. You're such a 

wonderful man.I can't wait to be with you. My love for you is pure and everlasting..I hope to hear 

from you. 

Jalia 

Mail vom 07.01.2014 

Hello XXX 

Good morning my Love and how was your night and i hope you sleep well ? I think my thoughts into 

words about the future , about life, and what I want out of it. I keep think about us and what this 

relationship means to me. I always think about these things and I realize they go hand in hand. This 

relationship is my future, it is what I want from life. I want to grow old with you. I want to experience 

this crazy love forever and ever, and I think I'm going to learn. I would like us through a selection of 

houses, the exact the right thing would be for us. I want to see you around our house on foot in a 

large T-shirt and catch me staring at how gorgeous you are. I want the covers of me pulling at night 

and then I have even closer, if it is possible to keep warm for you. I want to see how crazy you laugh 

at me when I do stupid stuff. I want lotion all over your body rub, because you placed in the sun too 

long. I wants the good life have with you and go through the experiences of parenthood with you. I 

want to see you and me chasing our little kid around the house, turn off all three of us head laughing 

and having fun. I want to hold you when They smile and cry with you when you smile. I want to fall 

asleep every night with you in my arms. , I would like to fall asleep on my chest listening to the beat 



of my heart and know it beats for you I want you, the first what I see when I wake up and the last 

thing I see when I go to sleep. His I want your bad morning to see hair, I think it is so cute. I want to 

sit on the beach with you and watch the sunset, and I want all the people who pass us to the love 

that we obviously have for envying one another.  

My Love about the phone in the hotel room , The phone is just for calling the receptionist not for 

international calls and i know we are going to be together in some day now i can't sleep anymore just 

thinking about how on Sunday is going to be when i get to Germany and my love once you get the 

money you have to send the money with Western Union and divided into two payments so that i can 

go and make the payment. 

I missed you so much. With lot of love and hugs. 

Jalia  

Mail vom 08.01.2014 

Hello XXX 

Good morning my Love XXX and how was your night and i hope you sleep well ? I just want to say 

thank you for all you have been doing for me and i promise never to let you down and i promise to 

keep my promise for you .  

Sweetheart. I am so happy to find you. I knew from the very first day that you are the right one for 

me. I will forever be grateful to you, for giving me that opportunity to love you, for opening your 

heart for me, for showing me what is called real love. I am forever grateful to you. There is nothing 

that will separate us; we are for each other. For better or for worse, no matter what the future may 

hold, I love you and I mean it from the bottom of my heart. 

There are no words to express the gratitude I feel in my heart that our hearts have come to dwell 

together, as one. You are my life, my heart, my soul. You are my best friend. You are my one true 

love. The day you mail me was fate. Our lives intertwining was fate. You are my destiny. I love you 

more today than I did yesterday, and I'll love you more tomorrow than I do today. Love is the only 

thing that makes life worth living. Your love. With all my heart I am forever yours. 

Thank you for loving me no way any one has ever tried. Thank you for knowing all the little things 

that mean so much to me. Thank you for understanding that you and I need to take time together for 

fun, making love, talking and just spending time together. For everything you are, and mean to me 

and everything I am becoming because you are in my life... thank you!  

I care  Jalia 

Mail vom 09.01.2014 

Hello XXX 

Good morning and how was you night and i hope you sleep well ? Thank you so much and I'm very 

happy to wake up reading your message, You're one and only inside my heart all night, You're that 

man i have been waiting and praying for in my life!i want to fall asleep every night with you in your 

arms. I want you to fall asleep on my chest listening to the beat of my heart and know it beats for 

you I want you to be the first thing I see when I wake up and the last thing I see when I go to sleep.I 

think it will be so cute. I want to sit on the beach with you and watch the sun set, and I want all the 

people who pass us to envy the care that we obviously have for each other and i want to tell you how 

much you mean to me and I want to hear your sweet, tender and soft words..I'm happy because of 



your commitment spirit, I believe everything is possible if we put our mind into it. You're such a 

wonderful man.I can't wait to be with you and care for you is pure and everlasting..I hope to hear 

from you. I'm on my way out now to make the payment and i will let you know once am back my love 

XXX 

Jalia 

Mail vom 10.01.2014 

Hello XXX 

Good Morning my love and how are you doing this morning ? I just got a messages from the courier 

company just now that i have to come to the airport right now and am on my way there now i will let 

you know what is going on once i get there i have to go now. 

I LOVE YOU  Jalia  

Mail vom 10.01.2014 (geschrieben mit dem Account von Ms. Jalia Teidelt) 

Dear Mr. XXX 

 We hereby inform you with that your parcel sent from Kuala Lumpur Malaysia by Ms Jalia Teidelt 

through our company : EXPRESS DELIVERY GOODS, of which the final destination is on this Name: 

XXXXX, Germany. 

The parcel has been in transit from Malaysia to Germany On the custom checking (Computer 

Scanning). It was discovered that valuables goods are contained in the parcel and this is against the 

law of Asia regards to parcel delivery if any back-up document on such is not provided it will warrant 

the seizing of the parcel by the customs authority. Now we are asked to show the Certificate of 

Insurance to cover the Jewelry found inside your parcel of which we don't have it here because MS 

Jalia Teidelt never insured the parcel. 

 Please Sir, The custom has agreed on settlement and they will allow the parcel to be shipped and 

delivered to the address in Germany as soon as you can pay the insurance fee of 58,500 Euro (fifty 

Eight Thousand, Five Hundred Euro Only). The money will be used to obtain the certificate here so 

your parcel can pass through all connecting airport without any holding. Please Sir, kindly get back to 

us as fast as you can so we can direct you on how to make this payment and your parcel can be 

release for shipment. 

 We are sorry for any delay or inconveniences this might have cost you. 

 We are always at your service. 

 Regards, 

 Mr. Michael stephen 

Mail vom 11.01.2014 

Hello  

Good Morning to you, How was your night? Did you sleep well? Hope you're doing good? I'm very 

happy to read your message and I really appreciate your support, I know we can make good things 

together, I want to tell you that the insurance needs to insure the goods before living Malaysia 

I can do any importation. I've to pay for the insurance service before the custom can allowed me to 

do the importation to germany,The 58,500euro are meant for the service of the insurance who is 



going to insure the goods and authenticate it for international recognition without his 

recommendation on the good! I can't import the goods,concerning the taxes and custom fees in 

germany, as soon as I pay for the insurance then I'll contact the buyers in europe, They will be the 

one to pay for the taxes and custom at the port of entry! But I must have certified document from 

the insurance so that I'll be able to sell the goods without problem. I hope you'll do your best for me, 

So that I can be able to come with the goods before the end of this new week! Thank you for your 

anticipation. 

My Love have been thinking and crying i don't know what to do have been thinking we are going to 

meet this sunday but all i just know is that God knows the best for us am in Love with you and i will 

do anything to come to you and give you a kisss at the airport i can't wait for that and as for the 

name you ask about Mr. Michael Stephen is from the insurance company 

Jalia 

Mail vom 12.01.2014 

Hi XXX 

Good morning to you, How was your night? Did you sleep well? Happy Sunday to you, Very pleased 

to read your mail. Thanks for your understanding, What did you want to eat for breakfast? I wish am 

there to prepared a lovely breakfast meal for you? I came back from the Church about 1hour ago, I 

believe everything needs prayer! I ate bread and Coffee, I really want to tell you how much I feel 

about us! I really want to meet you soonest! I don't want you to think about any distance because I 

believe true friendship doesn't measure about the distance. 

 Furthermore, I don't want you to allowed the doubt to kill the magic of our friendship and 

relationship, I need your total commitment and Anticipation. I just want you to do your best for me! I 

hope everything goes well on Monday, Then I can meet you before the end of the new weeek ! I 

would love to share my life, My heart, My everything with you! You're the best that ever happen to 

my world. You're the best friend, I don't want you to give up on me, I want to give you my word, I'll 

never let you down and Keep to our mutual Agreement. Thanks for your understanding, I hope 

you're doing well? I can't wait to be with you and take good care of you, we can spend nice time 

together. I wish you a wonderful and nice day! Take good care of yourself for me!   

I care Jalia 

Mail vom 13.01.2014 

Hello XXX 

Good Morning my Love and how was your night and i hope you sleep well ? In the past, I had always 

yearned for someone to love, to cherish and to take good care of - to whom I would share my 

dreams with and make them come true. I'd always walked around feeling so empty with a hole in my 

heart that I thought would never get filled... You filled that hole. I think back to how empty my life 

was without you, and I am so grateful that you are here. I have found in you what it means to "love." 

I tell you a million times a day, each day that I love you. Although you reciprocate these feelings, I am 

sure that you have no inkling of the magnitude of exactly what they mean to me. You can do the 

slightest thing and it warms me. You may not even realize it. Each day has me falling more in love 

with you. I love you more and more with each passing day. And it eases me to know that as 

tomorrow approaches, I will love you more than yesterday and tomorrow will be more than today. 

You are really God's gift to me ... my answered prayer that I will forever cherish in my heart. 

 



You are the most wonderful, kind, compassionate, romantic, smart, sensible, intelligent, talented, 

kind-hearted, thoughtful, congenial, affectionate, appreciative, loyal, caring, loving, passionate, 

handsome and an incredibly sexy man with "killer abs" I have ever met and I thank God everyday that 

you are mine! I love you with my whole existence, my whole life and nothing in this world can take 

that away! I love you more than I could ever explain. More than I even understand. You touched my 

heart in ways no one could ever comprehend.  

I hope today turns out to be the day I wished it to be for you. Today, I'd like to give you this little 

glass that holds the unrelenting memories of my past that shackles my being. I just have to give this 

to you and I have to do this for myself, for you, and for us. Today, I give my life to you - my heart, my 

mind, my body and my soul ... I belong to you now. 

This may start sounding like a poem ... I don't know. I just wanted to let you know that you are my 

heart, my everything, and the other half of my soul, that I love you with everything I have and hold. 

Now, when I look towards the future, you are always pictured there. Maybe, in this lifetime, you will 

never know how much I love, care and cherish you. Your love gives me the feeling that the best is still 

ahead. I can't wait to spend forever with you. 

About the mail from Mr Michael Stephen 10.01.2014 yes you are right i used your name to be the 

receiver in Germany but i included my email so that anytime they mail me i will know what to tell 

them and about the Certificate, That is what i have to pay for now so that i can have the Certificate of 

Insurance and my goods will be shipped out of Malaysia  

I care Jalia 

Mail vom 14.01.2014 

Hello XXX 

Good morning and how was your night and i hope you sleep well?  You're also inside my thought and 

I can't wait to be in your arms XXX, Since day one we've shared something incredible, something that 

most people only dream of. I had been searching for you all of my life. You have made me the 

happiest I have ever been. You are sincere, caring, loving man, and I wouldn't trade you for the 

world. I am so thankful and blessed that you loved me as much as I loved you, 

Let me start by saying that I thank God every night since I found you. You came into my life when 

everything seemed so dark but you provided the light to find my way. I've never been so certain of 

anything in my life like I am of us. You have totally changed my outlook in life and I thank you for 

that. I never thought that someone could love me like you do, but guess what? I love you that much 

too. I feel as if I'm walking over clouds just thinking about you. You make my life complete. I know 

you've said we could do foolish things while in love, but you know what? With you I wouldn't mind 

being a fool for the rest of my life. I love you so much and I know you love me too. I know that others 

looking into our relationship might think that we're saying too many foolish things too soon but they 

just don't know how we feel about each other. There's nothing foolish about the things I've told you, 

I meant every word I said. I love you and for you and you. I would do anything, I love you so much. 

Today I promise you that I would do anything in my power to make you a great person, outstanding 

father and loving husband. I LOVE YOU!! 

Not that there are no other fish in the ocean upon whom I can sling my hook, but who can be like my 

dear XXX that loves me with such generosity of heart? I love a hand that meets my own with a grasp 

that causes some sensation and which only your's can do. I love you not only because of beauty but 

for your sense of decency, delicacy, kindness and other complementary qualities. I can't help doting 



on you. Therefore all my gestures of love towards you come straight from the bottom of my heart, I 

swear!  

I care Jalia 

Mail vom 15.01.2014 

Hello 

Good  morning my love and how was your night and i hope you sleep well? Have not been my self 

seen yesterday am just thinking about you and i hope all is well with you my love . 

I care  Jalia 

Mail vom 16.01.2014 

Hello Sweet, 

 Good morning to you darling, How are you today, Hope you're good and really missed you so much, I 

thought of you and thinking about you all day and night,You're the best that ever happen to my 

world, You're my dream come true and I want to be your arms all night and day, You're my the first 

person that came into my heart every morning and the last person who be in my head when i 

wanted to get to sleep, You're inside my dream, My heart beat and long for you. 

I was thinking about you, as usual. I want you to know how much I sincerely love the times we've 

spent talking. It means so much to me. It truly seems like I've known you forever and I honestly can't 

imagine life without you now.  

I really understand your message and I feel you're right about your coming to Kuala Lumpur but i just 

want yu to know that you don't need to come donw here in Kuala Lumpur all we just need to do is 

for you to get the money for me and i will make the payment and be on my way home to my Love. 

XXX i know how you feel about me and i also feel the same for you i just want you to be in Gemany 

don't come here just make things right there XXX i Love you more then you think and i will always 

Love you and my Love once you have the money with you just let me know so that i can give you the 

aoccunt where to get the money transfer. 

I care Jalia 

Mail vom 17.01.2014 

Hello XXX 

Good morning and how was your night ? I hope you sleep well ,I love you. I love every little thing 

about you.and I love the warmth I feel when I’m by your side. I can't stop thinking about you when 

we are apart. I need you by my side. You complete me. You mean the world to me. You are the best 

thing that has ever happened to me. You are the one I've always wished for. I never thought that I 

would ever meet someone as special as you. I love each and every moment I share with you. 

I am so thankful I met you! You are the most important person in my life. I never thought I would find 

someone like you to share my life with, and now I don't even want to imagine what my life would be 

like without you in it. I love the way you make me laugh, how we tell each other everything, how we 

do everything together. Wherever you are is where I want to be. When we are together I feel like it's 

just you and me, there's no one else on earth. It feel like we're the only ones here. I fall madly in love 

with you more and more each day. If there’s one thing in this world I know, it's that I AM SO IN LOVE 

WITH YOU!! 



 

I want you to know how much I love you. We have been through so much these past months, but our 

love has always come out on top. You mean so much to me and I want so much to make you as 

happy as you make me. Each passing day has me falling more in love with you. You can do the 

slightest thing and it warms me. Most of the time you don't even realize it. You are always in my 

thoughts and in my heart. I never knew that love could be so wonderful until I met you. You have 

given me a new perspective on so many things. I will always treasure our love and keep it safe. I love 

you, XXX 

My love i hope to hear good new from you today once you are done with the meeting you can just 

mail me so that i can mail you the account where you have to transfer the money too and i know 

how you feel about me and i also feel the same for you here just wait in Germany and do your part 

and i will also do my part here i can't wait to kiss you at the airport. 

I care  Jalia 

Mail vom 18.01.2014 

Hello XXX 

My Love there was know net work here that why have not mail you seen i hope you are doing good 

there and having a nice weekend ? I know I can't give you the whole world, but I can promise you I 

will always love you. My heart is yours, and even though I know I’ll make mistakes, I will never break 

your heart. I’ll be right beside you as we chase our dreams together, and you will never have to 

wonder if I still care. I think about you all day long and when I'm not near you my mind is consumed 

with thoughts of being close to you soon. When you’re near me I feel like everything in the world is 

right, and I know I don't have to ask God for anything because as long I have you in my life I have 

everything I could ever want. All I want to do is spend the rest of my life making you as happy as you 

have made me. 

Having your love has been the best thing that has happened to me. I have never felt so much love 

from one man. Everyday, when I awake from a dream of us together, I think God I found you - I just 

wish I had more time with you to show you how much I love you. The way you show your love for me 

is so unreal; I feel so loved! I need only to think of you, of us, our love, hopes, and dreams. I want to 

spend my life with you, loving you and receiving your love in return. I long to be in your arms and 

feeling your touch. Everything that keeps us apart will soon be gone and we will have each other 

always. XXX, thank you for loving me the way you do. I really appreciate your kind gesture and 

support! I don't know how to describe how grateful I am! Thank you so much for everything. The 

only way I can reward you is to be there with you, So I can show how much I'm grateful. How is your 

weather today? It is raining here .I love it when it rains and when we have a cool weather . 

Here is the details of the account : 

NAME  : NOORZAIMAH SHAFFA BINTI MOHD SAPAWI 

BANK NAME : CIMB BANK 

ADDRESS :SUBANG JAYA SELANGOR MALAYSIA 

POST CODE :47600 

ACCOUNT NO :12440092310528 

SWIFTCODE :CIBBMYKLXXX 



 

I want to employed you to Order the bank to do the transaction on express transfer, So I can get the 

money with 2-3 working days. Kindly attached the confirmation of the transaction as proof of 

payment, I want to thank you for your total understanding and anticipation. I hope everything goes 

well this week because I can't wait to set my eyes on you, I want to meet you soonest!  I wish you a 

wonderful and lovely day, Hope to hear from you. 

I care Jalia 

Mail vom 19.01.2014 

Hello XXX 

I woke up this morning with you on my mind, Hope you are doing good and having a great start to 

your day, put a smile on your face , and hold that feeling all day, Then you will know what l'm feeling 

right now, you bring happiness joy into my life, I don't like Malaysia you know am just here for 

my business and once am done i can't wait to be with you , My love i don't have any favorite food i 

eat anything good and what about you? 

I care  Jalia 

Mail vom 20.01.2014 

Hello XXX 

Good morning to you, How was your night? Hope you had a good sleep? My days are going quite well 

but When I read your mail I was very happy to hear the goods news because i don't want to let you 

down or give you bad impression about me! I'm very sorry for any inconvenience that I've caused you 

! I believe what is good sometimes doesn't come easy! Meanwhile, About NOORZAIMAH Shaffa Binti 

MOHD SAPAWI she is the insurance agent and about the bank you don't have to tell them to check 

anything about the receiver just give them the information of the account I really want you to know 

that I'm also trying my best that everything works out! I believe you'll never relent and give up on 

me. I really appreciate your kind gesture and support! I don't know how to describe how grateful I 

am! Thank you so much for everything. The only way I can reward you is to be there with you, So I 

can show how much I'm grateful. 

I really want to appreciate your support, fighting spirit and not giving up on me, I believe the only 

way I can reward you is to be with you,Then you'll know that how special you're to my world. I want 

to say thank you for your understanding and believing in me, This gives me more courage and believe 

that meeting you was a fate and becoming your's is my choice and I know we're meant to be 

together! You're an Angel. I believe you're doing the right thing for me and I also know that you're an 

honest and sincere, down to earth man. I'm so proud to have you in my life.  

I care  Jalia 

Mail vom 21.01.2014 

Hello XXX 

Good morning to you, How was your night? Did you sleep well? My Love, all I am saying now is that I 

am so happy to have found you. You mean everything to me. You are my earth, my water, my sun. 

You are everything that maintains life, everything that gives life. Having you with me is like being 

reborn. Before you, I was dead. I was a zombie wandering around with no destination, or a robot that 

people commanded. I didn't have a life. Now I have you, and all I want to do is be with you and feel 



ALL of you. Know that you are wanted ... how much? That is not something I can describe in words - 

eternally much, horribly, awefully much? I can't wait until I can embrace you, kiss you, to melt with 

you, to show you HOW much you are wanted. We will be together soon ... I know, a look in your 

beautiful green eyes ... Oh God! I just love You!  

Every day I will be thinking about you. When my eyes are closed, when I sing and dance to a love 

song, when I'm checking my email, I will be thinking about you. When I go to sleep in the loneliness 

of my room and give in to wonderful dreams I will definitely be thinking about you. 

I know someday we will meet and spend our lives with each other. I have waited for someone like 

you, and now that I have found you I will never let you go. I love you so much, 

Everything you do for me reassures me that I am appreciated. I want you to know that you mean so 

much to me. From the first day you mail me, you were determined to get to know me. At first, I was 

skeptical about you because of your persistence, but you quickly grew on me. I want you to know 

that every moment we’ve spent together since that first day holds a special place in my heart. I was 

afraid at first that if I let you in I’d regret it, but I haven’t regretted a single moment. I trust you, and I 

know you’ll be there for me no matter what. I trust that you’ll be faithful to me and that you won’t 

hurt my heart. You tell me how you want only the best for me. You tell me how beautiful I am. You 

tell me how you love every curve of my body. You just make me feel extra special; make me feel a 

sense of warmth inside. I want you to know that I love you for this! I love you for being so caring and 

genuine. I love you for everything you’ve done for me. I love you for the happiness and joy you bring 

to my life. I love you for you! We don’t even need to talk to communicate with each other. By just 

being together, holding hands, or cuddling, we can sense each other’s thoughts and inner feelings. I 

want you to know that I want the best for you as well. I want you to succeed and I want all your 

dreams and fantasies to come true. I know that in me you see a young woman full of kindness, 

understanding, and compassion. A young woman with an open-heart. A young woman who puts a 

smile on your face everyday. I will be that woman who’s there for you just as you’re there for me, the 

one who encourages you through life’s ups and downs. But ultimately, I want to be the woman who 

is your everything. Not an hour goes by that I don’t think about you. You have brought so much joy to 

my life and you give me so much to look forward to when I wake up every morning. I want you to 

know that I sincerely appreciate you XXX 

My Love about the transfer when is the transfer going to be send to Malaysia and have you get the 

loan in your account now and I want to employed you to Order the bank to do the transaction on 

express transfer, So I can get the money with 2-3 working days. Kindly attached the confirmation of 

the transaction as proof of payment,  

I care  Jalia 

Mail vom 22.01.2014 

Hello XXX 

 

Good morning XXX and how was your night and did you sleep very well? I Hope you had a sweet 

dream about us! I thought of you and everything about us all night.I keep thinking about the future, 

about life, and what I want out of it. I keep thinking about us and what this relationship means to 

me.Honey, I want to tell you that I have sold my house in the Berlin, Germany..I want to relocate and 

settle down with a nice and caring man and am so happy have meet you and i want to start a new life 

with you.. it's what I want out of life. I want to grow old with you. 



 

I really understand because i believe two heads is better than one...I want to come with my goods 

and continue with my business, I do not want to be a burden and I believe relationship is all about 

caring, supporting each other in good and bad times. I would like to meet you too, All I can say that 

you're inside my heart, you’re that man inside my dream, 

I really appreciate your support, I know we can make good things together, I want to tell you that the 

insurance company needs to authenticate the goods before I can do any importation. I've to pay for 

the insurance service before the custom can allowed me to do the importation to Germany,The 

58,500euro are meant for the service of the insurance company who is going to insure the goods and 

authenticate it for international recognition without his insure on the good! I can't import the goods, 

I've sold all my property and closed all the account in Germany because I've to raised money for this 

business, 

Concerning the taxes and custom fees in Germany, as soon as I pay for the insurance then I'll contact 

the buyers in Europe, They will be the one to pay for the taxes and custom at the port of entry! But I 

must have certified document from the insurance company so that I'll be able to sell the goods 

without problem. I hope you'll do your best for me, So that I can be able to come with the goods 

before the end of this week! Thank you for your anticipation. 

My Love about the loan am going to be the one to pay all the loan back to the bank and i promise 

never to let you down and to pay you back immediately once i get back home to you and the 15 % of 

all the money you have loan me and about the face book i don't have time to always come online on 

Facebook  

I care Jalia 

Mail vom 23.01.2014 

Hello XXX 

Good morning, How are you today and what did you do today? I hope you've a wonderful night rest? 

What did you eat for your breakfast? Oh I wish am there to prepared a nice breakfast together with 

you, I ate Roasted Chicken and 2 slice of bread with Coffee, Thinking about you, I wish you're here or 

I'm there or we're together in one place! You're inside my heart, You're the first person came into my 

heart when I wake up from my bed! I really want you to know that you're special one for me and I'll 

always appreciate our meeting! You're such a wonderful and awesome man! I would love to 

experience sweet and wonderful, qualities time together with for a long term.  

Yes Honey, I really understand the fact that we have never met in person but there's one thing I want 

you to know in a relationship with which is very Important, Trust is a very important factor for all 

relationships. When trust is broken, it is the end of the relationship. Lack of trust leads to suspicion, 

suspicion generates anger, anger causes enmity and enmity may result in separation...so without 

trust in ourself I dont think our relationship can be successful, honey i really need your fully trust and 

understanding, I promise never to let you down. 

XXX i feel so sad that you don't trust me about the passport and it make me feel so bad right now if 

am not in love with you am not going to still be here for you i love you with all my life can we just 

forget about this and let me come home back and you will see it yourself. 

Jalia 

 



Mail vom 24.01.2014 

Hello XXX 

Good morning my love how was your night and i hope you have a nice night? My love I can imagine 

your joy on this day enjoyed in such a bucolic city. And here am I thinking of my beloved man, 

realizing again and again that my feelings for you keep getting bigger and bigger... That´s what I feel 

now being apart from you. 

I tell you this: you´re the love of mine! The man who left my head spinning. It´s hard to describe the 

love I feel for you, but I realize that you are the man of my life, you were created to enchant me, to 

be my King.. 

My red heart is blue, because I'm missing you. Every day, I think about you, and I imagine how great 

every hour, every minute, and every second. Every night, when I lie in bed, I dream about how things 

could be. And if you believe in your dreams hard enough, someday they will come true for you. XXX, I 

want you to help me ,I want you to help me get the Loan as soon as possible so that i can come over 

and We are still on our agreement of 15% interest of the total money you have loaned me. 

XXX my King, I trust you completely. I keep you in my heart, in the coziest corner, warmer, most 

docile .Now that you are not near at hand, time seems to take much longer to pass, the days are 

longer, the nights sadder, nearly unbearable, living without you is like a bad dream for me, literally 

speaking. If you know how much I love you, you will understand the affliction I stand these days. Love 

is what it is: a pleasure that astonishes and then leave us ungrounded. This little heart stays radiant 

when I 

This little heart stays radiant when I remember your multitude of qualities, your virtues, and so, he 

beats softer and more cheerful. 

The only thing that cheers me up is to know that we´re gonna be together again quite soon, so have 

lots of fun. 

When my thoughts are upon you and with you I have no fear whatsoever, not even about the future.  

I know that “the rest of our lives” is not what’s to come, but what has already been. I’m sure that our 

path, from now on, will be lit by sunlight’s joy and the moon’s   

 

I care  Jalia 

Mail vom 25.01.2014 

Hello XXX 

I'm very happy to wake up reading your messaage, You're one and only inside my heart all night, 

You're that man i have been waiting and praying for in my life!  I would like to meet you too, All I can 

say that you're inside my heart, You're that man inside my dream, Though we're apart but I know 

you're inside my heart because my love for you is true and no matter amount of distance will be 

measure it, I really want to talk and look into your eyes, see sun rises from it, I want to tell you how 

much you mean to me and I want to hear your sweet, tender and soft words..I'm happy because of 

your commitment spirit, I believe everything is possible if we put our mind into it. You're such a 

wonderful man.I can't wait to be with you. My love for you is pure and everlasting..I hope to hear 

from you. 

I care  Jalia 

 

 



Mail vom 26.01.2014 

Hello XXX 

Good Morning and how was your night and i hope you sleep well? Who would have ever thought 

that I would find in you what it means to "love"? You have taught me what it means to love another 

person. More than that, that love taught me how to love myself better. 

It is because of you that I am the woman I am today. It is because of you that I know loyalty and 

commitment, dedication and pride, peace and contentment. It is because of you that I can smile on 

the inside even when the clouds are forming for another storm to overcome. It is because of you that 

I breathe. It is because of you that I live. It is because of you that love is real.  

XXX, from the moment you came into my life, I knew you were someone special. I knew by the way 

you looked at all my pics , talked to me and was there for me. I was afraid to love again... afraid of 

the pain it might bring. But in a short time, you showed me that real love wasn't painful or deceiving. 

You showed me that I deserved to be loved and happy. You gave new meaning to my life and I could 

never thank you enough for that! You truly are a Godsend to me! 

So, for all you've done for me... I promise to always be there for you, to cherish you and to love you 

whole-heartedly. I promise to be a loyal and loving wife for all the rest of my days. I promise to love 

you always!!  

It is you that I want to see waiting for me at the altar... it is also you that I want to hold my hand in 

the delivery room and it is you that I want to spend my life with. Now that we're together I promise 

to be always true to you, to love you and trust you. I love you more than anything this life can offer 

me. 

You made me realize that I don't need to wait for everybody's approval for anything... as long as I am 

happy and as long as it feels right for me. I guess destiny has lead you to me so I guess we're really 

meant for each other. Now I know everything's going to be okay because I have you with me now 

Every night I dream of heaven, and I'd gotten used to the idea that they are looking for an angel, one 

that went missing the day you stepped into my life, the day all my sorrows were washed away and I 

took a step into the impossible, crossing the margin from natural to supernatural. You are my angel 

and forever you will be. The one whose memories I will treasure forever till the day I turn into an 

angel like you.  

My Love am so happy for the good new about the loan and what do you think we are going to do 

now, I can't wait to be with you anymore and i thinking if you can transfer the € 33,000.00 on 

Monday so that i will go and make the payment of that and we will balance so that they can start 

work on the goods and once we pay the balance am not going to be waiting anymore i will just be on 

my way home  

I care  Jalia 

Mail 27.01.2014 

Hello XXX 

Good Morning and how was your night? mI think it is crazy how I never thought that I would wake up 

one morning and have fallen in love. Every day I look at you and every day I think of you and it makes 

me happier and happier knowing that I can spend the rest of my life with you. I know I will never 

have to worry about losing you because I know that you will never leave me. I know it when I look in 

your eyes. I love you XXX 



There are no words to express the gratitude I feel in my heart that our hearts have come to dwell 

together, as one. You are my life, my heart, my soul. You are my best friend. You are my one true 

love. The day we met was fate. Our lives intertwining was fate. You are my destiny. I love you more 

today than I did yesterday, and I'll love you more tomorrow than I do today. Love is the only thing 

that makes life worth living. Your love. With all my heart I am forever yours. 

Since day one we've shared something incredible, something that most people only dream of. I had 

been searching for you all of my life. You have made me the happiest I have ever been. You are 

sincere, caring, loving man, and I wouldn't trade you for the world. I am so thankful and blessed that 

you loved me as much as I loved you,  

I love you more and more everyday. Thinking about our future fills me with anticipation and 

excitement. We make the perfect husband and wife team, and I cannot wait to bring Vivian into our 

world, and hopefully a baby boy one day. We are going to have an amazing life together raising a 

family. All of our dreams are coming true, XXX! 

 I love you because you make me look forward to each day. You're my everything, a dream come 

true. There are no words to express what I feel for you. There are no songs as beautiful as the music 

that fills my soul when I see your maill . There are no roses as lovely as your smile. Nothing moves me 

like you do. There are no days brighter than the days I spend talking to you on the face book. You're 

my light in the darkness. There could never be words strong enough to express my love for you. I love 

you with my body, soul, and mind. You're my everything. I love you so much, XXX 

 

I care   Jalia 

Mail vom 28.01.2014 

Hello XXX 

Good morning and how was you night and i hope you sleep well ? Thank you so much and I'm very 

happy to wake up reading your message, You're one and only inside my heart all night, You're that 

man i have been waiting and praying for in my life!i want to fall asleep every night with you in your 

arms. I want you to fall asleep on my chest listening to the beat of my heart and know it beats for 

you I want you to be the first thing I see when I wake up and the last thing I see when I go to sleep.I 

think it will be so cute. I want to sit on the beach with you and watch the sun set, and I want all the 

people who pass us to envy the care that we obviously have for each other and i want to tell you how 

much you mean to me and I want to hear your sweet, tender and soft words..I'm happy because of 

your commitment spirit, I believe everything is possible if we put our mind into it. You're such a 

wonderful man.I can't wait to be with you and care for you is pure and everlasting..I hope to hear 

from you. 

My Love i think we have talk about this before you don't have to come down here in Malaysia i think 

have told you just do your pat and i will do my own too here just get the money and my goods is 

going to be out and i will be coming  to you with my goods my love i want to tell you once you have 

the € 33,000.00 in your account on Friday just  transfer it and send me the confirmation paper. 

My love have not pay for my hotel bills for the past 2 week now and the food have been eating and 

I'm sorry for all have been putting you i will pay you back all your money just let me know the total 

you have help me with once am back  

 

Hotel Bill : 1000 

Food  Bill : 600 

............................. 

Total  :       1600 

................................ 



 

My Love am going to be happy if you can help me to send the money this morning so that i can pay 

for my hotel bill 

 

I care  

 

Jalia  

Mail vom 29.01.2014 

Hello XXX 

Good Morning my Love and how was your night and i hope you sleep well and did you think of me 

when you are sleeping? My Love any time i see your mail i feel so happy and it make me love you 

more and more i just want to thank you for coming into my life, 

About my business my love have told you all about it am just alone i don't have any one but once i 

get to Germany i have people who are coming for the goods and i think have told you that also just 

do your best for me so that i can pay the 58.500 once i make the payment and i have my goods i will 

pay you all your money and we are both going to have a goods and loving life together 

I care Jalia 

Mail vom 30.01.2014 

Hello XXX 

How are you doing today am sorry for the late reply to your mail there was know net work here in 

the hotel today.my love have not been sleeping well am just here. 

Thinking about you and I love you because you bring the best out of me. I love your terrific sense of 

humor. Every time I look at you, my heart misses a beat. You're the one who holds the key to my 

heart. You always say what I need to hear. You have taught me the true meaning of love. Love is, 

what you mean to me - and you mean everything. You are my theme for a dream. I have had the 

time of my life and I owe it all to you. And, of course, I love your intelligence, 'cause you were smart 

enough to fall in love with me.  

My love about the money i think you have to go and transfer the € 15,000.00 on Friday so that i can 

pay that out of the money and I promise to always love you and always hold you in my heart. I will 

always be here for you when you need me and I will love you no matter what life brings us. You are 

my soul mate, XXX, and I vow to love you until the day that eternity is gone. I love you, XXX.  

Before I met you, my life was not going well at all. Then I met you and I forgot about all my troubles. I 

was so scared to fall in love with you, because of my past experience but then I came to realize you 

were different; you were unique. You showed me everything that love was about. The feelings I feel 

for you are unexplainable. You mean the world to me; I would do nothing to hurt you and my love 

how are we now going to get the money we still need about € 43,500.00 my love you have to think of 

how you can help me to get the money. I LOVE YOU MORE THEN YOU THINK 

I care  Jalia 

 

 



Mail vom 02.02.2014 

Hello XXX 

I am so thankful I met you! You are the most important person in my life. I never thought I would find 

someone like you to share my life with, and now I don't even want to imagine what my life would be 

like without you in it. I love the way you make me laugh, how we tell each other everything, how we 

do everything together. Wherever you are is where I want to be. When we are together I feel like it's 

just you and me, there's no one else on earth. It feel like we're the only ones here. I fall madly in love 

with you more and more each day. If there’s one thing in this world I know, it's that I AM SO IN LOVE 

WITH YOU XXX 

Let me start by saying that I thank God every night since I found you. You came into my life when 

everything seemed so dark but you provided the light to find my way. I've never been so certain of 

anything in my life like I am of us. You have totally changed my outlook in life and I thank you for 

that. I never thought that someone could love me like you do, but guess what? I love you that much 

too. I feel as if I'm walking over clouds just thinking about you. You make my life complete. I know 

you've said we could do foolish things while in love, but you know what? With you I wouldn't mind 

being a fool for the rest of my life. I love you so much and I know you love me too. I know that others 

looking into our relationship might think that we're saying too many foolish things too soon but they 

just don't know how we feel about each other. There's nothing foolish about the things I've told you, 

I meant every word I said. I love you and for you and D. I would do anything, I love you both so much. 

Today I promise you that I would do anything in my power to make you a great person, outstanding 

father and loving husband. I LOVE YOU 

I care  Jalia 

Mail vom 03.02.2014 

Hello XXX 

I believe that the most important 'key' to a successful relationship would have to be 'trust'. I believe 

that with trust, love will follow. However, what I have noticed is that many people think trust, or 

expect that trust is to be earned by the other person, when in all actuality it is something that comes 

from within yourself. All too many times people will say they don't trust due to past experiences 

What they don't realize is that they have built up those proverbial walls to protect them from the 

very thing they are searching for... yes, there is a risk in trusting someone, but when you finally find 

that 'right' person, it makes all the past experiences and lessons learned very much worth the risk. All 

of life's little lessons do not have to be painful... even when they seem so at the time. You just have 

to choke it up to experience and move on. Nothing is worth closing your heart. Nothing is worth 

living in a world of fearing what bad 'may' come to you why allow them and their actions to stop us 

from finding what we search for? I say open your hearts to trust and bask in the beauty, happiness, 

and joy, of the true love that will follow. For everyone there is a someone, you just can't find them if 

you hide away all your life..." 

i know its hard to trust on the internet because there are so many games behind the computer,  i 

really we should build on trust and never let our past be a stumbling stones on our future, i am not 

here to waste my time neither am i here to waste your time, i am not here for your money but i need 

true love, sincere man and someone to start a happy home with and about age on my passport just 

because of the business am doing so the they can be talking to me and about the dating site am not 

more they once i met you i did not go back they and you also why do you have to go back there or 

are you still looking for an anther woman or what my love you have to 'trust me and don't tell any 



one about us i mean both of us , XXX let just keep this till we will both meet soon you know how 

much i love you and i can't hurt you  

My Love do you have any good new for me about the money on your account have you seen it just 

let me know what is going on ? 

I care  Jalia 

Mail vom 04.02.2014 

Hello XXX 

 Good Morning to you, How was your night? Did you sleep well? Hope you're doing good? I'm 

very happy to read your message and I really appreciate your support, I know we can make good 

things together, Thank you so much for your chat on face book i feel so happy chatting with you and 

i just want to thank you for making me happy i promise never to let you down and i promise to 

always make you happy too. 

Mail vom 05.02.2014 

Hello XXX 

How are you? Thanks for the support and Anticipation! I'm very happy about the great news from 

the bank for the approval of the loan. You're such a wonderful person that ever met in my life, You 

give me more strength and Courage to Carry on! Hopefully Everything goes well with the transfer 

tomorrow morning! Kindly send me the receipt of the transaction from the bank! That would be an 

Evidence for the payment of the transaction! I can't wait to be in your arms! Meeting was a fate and 

becoming your Love is my choice. Thank you so much for trusting in me! I will never let you down, 

We shall returned the money as an agreement as soon as I'm with you.  

My Love i have review the information and the account is right I want to employed you to Order the 

bank to do the transaction on express transfer, So I can get the money with 2-3 working days. Kindly 

attached the confirmation of the transaction as proof of payment evidence. Once again, I want to 

thank you for your total understanding and anticipation. I hope everything goes well, Hope you've a 

wonderful day, Sleep well and Sweet dream about us. 

I care  Jalia 

Mail vom 06.02.2014 

Hello XXX 

Thank you so much for your mail and how was your day and i hope you have a nice day and how was 

your meeting, My love i can't wait to chat with you tonight  

Mail vom 07.02.2014 

Hello XXX 

Thank you so much for making me happy and how as been your day and am sorry for last night i 

don't know why my net work stop working ,  You make me feel special, like I'm your one and only. 

You make me feel like I'm a star in the sky lighting up your life. You make me feel safe when I'm near 

you, wrapped up in your arms. You make me feel like an angel from heaven because you never stop 

telling me how much you love me. You're always lighting up my heart with the things you do and say. 

I feel so happy just being with you this way. You're my baby, and will forever be my baby. You'll will 

always be the love of my life. 



 

I know that I may not be the best girlfriend, but I love you from the bottom of my heart. There is 

nothing in this world that could amount to the love I have for you. XXX, there is nothing in this world 

that would stop me from loving you. I hope and pray that we stay together forever no matter what. 

 

So, for all you've done for me... I promise to always be here for you, to cherish you and to love you 

whole-heartedly. I promise to be a loyal and loving wife for all the rest of my days. I promise to love 

you always. 

 

I care  Jalia 

Mail vom 08.02.2014 

Hello XXX 

Good morning my love and how was your night and i hope you sleep well and You are the first thing 

to enter my mind in the morning and the last thing to leave my heart at night and Whenever life 

seems to drift you away from me, I can't help but cry. You've grown to be such a part of me that 

without you life is no more than a desperate sigh. They do say love comes and goes, and to that I 

disagree. So, here's my hand, take it and don't let go of me. 

If it is meant to be, our hearts will find each other when we meet. And if our hearts melt together so 

will our bodies and souls. Then every word and every touch will fuel our passion flame. I will be 

yours, you will be mine, and we will be one and I wish I could see through your eyes so I would know 

what you like to see. I wish I knew your wishes, so I could give you everything you want. I wish I 

dreamed the same dreams you do, and together we could make them come true. I wish I knew what 

makes you happy, so I could make you the happiest person in the whole world. And lastly, I wish I 

were a cell in your blood, so I would be sure I was somewhere in your heart i just want to say thank 

you for loving me XXX 

Up in the skies, I look very carefully to see your face. I wonder if you're there, I wonder if this 

morning you're thinking of me. I just want to tell you that looking at the stars makes me think of you. 

By looking at it I just want to be where you are, and hold you tight and never let go. 

I Care  Jalia 

Mail vom 10.02.2014 

Hello XXX 

Good morning and how was your night and i hope you sleep well? Thank you so much for your mail 

and i always feel happy anytime i read from you and i miss you so much last night i was just thinking 

about you and i want you to have a nice meeting, Now I have you, and all I want to do is be with you 

and feel ALL of you. Know that you are wanted ... how much? That is not something I can describe in 

words - eternally much, horribly, awefully much? I can't wait until I can embrace you, kiss you, to 

melt with you, to show you HOW much you are wanted. We will be together soon ... I know, a look in 

your beautiful green eyes ... Oh God! I just love You!  

Every day I will be thinking about you. When my eyes are closed, when I sing and dance to a love 

song, when I'm checking my email, I will be thinking about you. When I go to sleep in the loneliness 

of my room and give in to wonderful dreams I will definitely be thinking about you. 

I care  Jalia 



Mail vom 11.02.2014 

Hello XXX 

Good morning and how was your night and i hope you have a nice day ? I love you. I love every little 

thing about you. I love your cute smile, your magical I can't stop thinking about you when we are 

apart. I need you by my side. You complete me. You mean the world to me. You are the best thing 

that has ever happened to me. You are the one I've always wished for. I never thought that I would 

ever meet someone as special as you. I love each and every moment I share with you. 

I miss you. I'm just here thinking about you, like I always do. I hope you're as happy as me, The 

thought of you in my arms right now sounds so good to me. I just want you to know how much I love 

you. 

I care  Jalia 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


